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REPORT
OF THE

fanatic jpgltm,
AT TORONTO,

FOR THE YEAR 1860.

"1nan,

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, TORONTO.

To the Inspectors of Asylums, Prisons, dec., dec., of Canada. 
Gentlemen,—In accordance with the provisions of the 

statute relating to the government of the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum, at Toronto, I have the honor of presenting to your 
Board, the following Report on the operations and condition 
of the Institution,

The Asylum was first opened, as a temporary establish
ment for the relief of the insane, on 21st January, 1841 in 
the old gaol, in the centre of the city,—a building in every 
respect unsuitable to the purpose to which it was, from mere 
necessity at that time, appropriated. In the course of 
ew years it was found requisite to occupy two other 
ui dings, within the City, as Branch Asylums, until the 

completion of a portion of the building destined for the 
future lodgment of the insane of Western Canada, which 
was commenced in 1845, and was entered on 26th January, 
850 ; at which date 112 patients were transferred to it from 

the three temporary establishments, above noticed, 
same tact has been realized hero as in all other places where 
asylums have been entered when only half built ; and it is
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The total admissions, into the temporary institutions, 
appear to have been 889 ; the discharges 554, and the deaths 

In the period since elapsed, the admissions have been211.
1540; discharges 770, and deaths 354.

A comparison of the above figures would appear to show 
that the operations of the temporary asylums, notwithstand
ing all the disadvantages connected with them, were better 
than those of the new institution have been,—the discharges 
in the former period having been equal to 02§ per cent, 
the admissions, whilst, in the latter, they have been onl) 
equal to 50 per cent. The deaths in the former were 22| 
per cent, on the admissions, and in the latter nearly 23 per

on

cent.
Figures may be used to prove any thing ; and in skillful 

hands they have sometimes established, as facts, statements 
palpably antagonistic to common sense. In my report of 
last year, I had occasion to draw attention to the unreliable 
character of the early statistics of the Asylum ; I then 
shewed that the proportion of early-relapsing, or uncured 
patients re-admitted in that period, was more than threefold 
that of late years. Three cases were instanced which had 
enriched the statistics with no less than eighteen discharges,

certainly, throughout incurable.

wei

though the patients were 
Two of them died in the Asylum, after long ultimate resi
dences ; the third had vanished from the records.

The discharges of actually recovered patients, in the first 
of the institution, did not probably exceed two-mne years

thirds the number shewn in the books, and instead of being 
rated at 62 per cent, on the admissions, they should stand 
but little above 40 per cent. With regard to the compara-
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med from tive mortality of the old Asylums 

stand nearly equal.
d^rriun1 iS 60COr°" ami8take-«rr=m..ure

S> > ) » m comparing the mortality of the first and second periods, we must make a large alLanee f7lh«e 
deaths which have taken place in the latter, am,,,,» the
s ZZ7,!:'Tthe f0,mer' Prob^'y

354 deaths of the last ten y earn were of this division 
It must thus he evident that in comparative mortality the 
new Asylum stands superior to the old Tim ,, ^
Ot legitimate discharges would be no less favorable^Takim!

16 pr°p0rt7 of recovered patients, in the last ten years" 
as, say, nearly equal to nno-lmir en year8’
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• were 22f 
arly 23 per 1,1 the res"Ite »f Asylums, m Europe aLd Amcrk,

,bf,no mcans, ""ftvorahle. The proportion of recoveries’ 
o admissions, however, depends more on the character “ 
he cases admitted than on the treatment; and it is no to 

he regretted that, in Canada, Asylum statistics 
subordinate to hnmanity. A few months
letter from a relative of one of o„r patients, residing in a 
argo American town, in which I was informed thaï 108 
mat,es were edged in a neighboring poor-house. I fear 

s is not a solitary fact in the neighboring country • and

in skillful 
statements 

t report of 
; unreliable 
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or uncured 
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ago, I received a
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/°m alt that I have read and observed, I am led to 
believe, that there is no country in Christendom, excepting 
pe. laps the State of Massachusetts, in which so large a pro" 
potion ot the insane is provided with Asylum lodgment as 
m estent Canada. This has been accomplished chiefly 
by the establishment of Branch Asylums, for quiet incur
pi Sr„fmZrh LhiCb’ in;°naeSumce of the non com- 
piction of this building, and the increaaed number* of
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claimants for admission, had become a public exigency not 
to he disregarded. It is an interesting coincidence, that in 
Canada this plan should have been initiated simultaneously 
with the very same in several places in England ; and it is 
gratifying to know, that there, as here, it has proved, so far, 
satisfactory. It will continue satisfactory so long as these 
appendages are regulated and managed as the parent insti
tutions are, and no longer. The success of our University
Branch, and of the move recently established Malden Branch,

of accident. The former has beenhas not been a matter
conducted as a neighboring appendage of the chief Asylum, 
and has been under the immediate charge of a humane and 
experienced Steward, who learned his duties in the clnet 
Asylum, and who was placed i his present position, solely 

- for the ffice. The latter has beenb6CBU86 w.______
organized by Dr. Fisher, a gentleman eminently qualified
for the duties of Superintendent, from Ins intimate acquaint
ance with nearly all the patients, acquired during Ins 
dence in the chief Asylum, as assistant physician, and from 
his amiable and benevolent disposition, conjoined with 
administrative tact, rarely perhaps exceeded.. He lias by 
his skill in the direction of the labour of his patients, and by 
his ingenuity and untiring industry, saved the public much 
expense in the preparation of the buildings and premises, 
and I am certain that his highest pleasure is the happiness 
of all under his care. In recommending him, I felt that I 
was faithfully meeting the wishes of the Government, by 
whom I was consulted ; fitness for the office, was the sole 

consideration stipulated.
The close affiliation of our Branch Asylums, with the

matter of vital importance to

resi-

parent institution, will be a 
the well-being of their inmates, and to the public interests. 
If they continue to be conducted on enlightened and humane
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principles they will prove eminently useful. If, however 
they ose identification with the parent institution, I can J, 
no reliable guarantee for their future humane and ZrZ 
management, and I should apprehend, that in the com of 
years, they might retrograde into the condition which 
actenzed establishments for the 
management had become a science.

Strong objections have been urged ao-ainst ûo, k1. , 
mem of Asylums distinctively for incriblc lunatics chX' 

on the ground that the recognition of insanity, in aùy form 
as a malady beyond the reach of curative means m2 
eventually paralyse all pemistent effort in the direction

r,T nthe treatment of the insane, has become a univemal fow ôf 
modern Asy urns not because it has ever been the leading 
doctrine of Chr,st,antty, bn, because it has been proved to 
be the best curative appliance, and by far the most potent 
and easy mode of government But sound practical k »d 
ness,m the management of,he insane, is not the spontaneous 
growth of instinctive benevolence ; there are multitudes in 
the world, whose hearts would do much good, if guided hv 
clearer heads ; and Ihave seen a few who have started with 
he best intentions and kindest dispositions, flag in fl,cir 

efforto, and become finally unfit for the position which their

mhl Tmed 10 promise tlley would most appro
pnatoly fill Kindness to the insane inmates of an Asy ton,
retimes demands of ti,^ in command, the eaeentfon “f
Sm J f it C0ns,ld”red ïel7 ““kind to the sane attendants. 
Small faults must be promptly dealt with, otherwise great 
ones will spring from the overlooking of them. Eve^ an 
ll-natured attendant may be kind to a good and obliging
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patient ; it requires a vigilant oversight to secure from the 
best tempered attendant, the like treatment of the malevolent 
and perverse.

Perfect discipline in an army, is not best preserved in its 
outlaying small detachments, and if these were cut off from 
all connection with head-quarters, they would soon cease to 
be efficient for the purposes of war. The organization of 

Branch Asylums, was devolved upon me, as Superin
tendent of the chief Asylum, and I executed the duty en
trusted to me as faithfully as I was able. I have my own views 
as to the appropriate mode of managing these establish
ments, but I restrict myself, on this occasion, to the expres
sion of the wish, that the relation between the chief Asylum 
and its Branches, should be defined.

The withdrawal from the chief Asylum of all its quiet old 
residents, and the introduction in their stead of all the worst 
cases presented by the country, has, as was foreseen, ren
dered still more necessary the completion of this building, 
in order to present those means of classification which are, 
beyond all other requirements, essential in the treatment of 
insanity. It is very strange that a fact so manifest, should 
have received so little public consideration, notwithstanding 
the frequency with which it has been urged. Probably 
there is not a newspaper in Canada, which would withhold 
its approbation from the establishment ot a Branch Asylum 
in its own village. W e have enough of this sort of sym
pathy with the insane, but far too little of the more disin
terested and truly Christian form.

Within the past five years a large number of insane 
persons, from the more respectable classes of society, have 
had to be sent to institutions out of the country, because 
this Asylum could not, in its present unfinished state, afford
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e from the 
malevolent

them that appropriate accommodation which their position

pSisr.'ariusafv's
oui them. 1 his is an evil which touches but the few 
ie sufferers are not at all disposed to proclaim their griev- 

artce; but surely they are not to be neglected on that 
account. The very class who contribute rooft largely to the 
public revenue out of which the Asylum is supported and 
who also contributed most largely ,he tax out ofwWch U 
us bmlt, are dented a proper return for their contributions 

hilst wo bratow a due attention on the insane poor, should 
be regardless of those who support them, and who would 

pay liberally for support in an Asylum fit for the 
of their friends ?
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ADMISSIONS IN I860.
The admissions during the year have amounted to 185 • 

being the largest number yet received in one year Of the 
above 185, 96 were men, and 89 were women of 96 
men 47 were married, and 49 single ; and of the 89 women 
54 were married, and 85 single. The total admission”’ 
since the hist opening of the Asylum, have been 2,429 viz. : 

Of married 
“ single “
Of married 
“ single

The total males admitted exceed the total females by 213 
Tins excess m the male admissions arose many yearn at

litvin tP fr0m,any, difference “ «- i-oidiee oft’
sanity in the sexes, but from the fact, that female lunate 
™ ” panpcrB’ were tilen generally detained at home
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men 579 }■-
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women 709U 1,108399
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than they have been of late years. Of 1,047 patients ad
mitted by me, in 7^ years, 517 have been men and 530 
women, thus showing a very close approximation of the rate 
of insanity in the two sexes.

The numbers of single men and married women admitted 
in 1860, have fallen below the average. This variation may 
he purely accidental, and no proof of improved morals in 
the former, or in the husbands of the latter.

No question is so frequently put to the physician of a 
Lunatic Asylum as that which calls upon him to state the 
most productive cause of insanity. Those who are most 
familiar with insanity, find themselves the least able to 
reply to this question. The reader of one book, or the 
doctor of one patient, is sure to understand disease and its 
cure much better than the student of half a century. Soj 
also, he who has never seen half a dozen of lunatics, and has 
never thoroughly sifted the history of a single case, may be 
found very dogmatical on the question under notice, and 
may propound articles of belief which the patient investi
gator might hesitate to subscribe to.

Not very long ago there appeared in a Canadian news- 
paper a letter from a medical gentleman, who stated that 
he was inspector of liquors in Cincinnati, and amongst other 
large assertions in the epistle, was one to the effect that he 
had himself often been called on to certify to the lunacy of 
quite a number of patients daily—candidates for the county 
Lunatic Asylum. The figures were, very certainly, far 
beyond the capacity of the Asylum, or of all the four Asy
lums in the State of Ohio ; and if all the other members of 
the profession sent in patients only one-tenth as multitudin- 
ously as this gentleman, twenty Asylums as large as that at 
Cincinnati would be insufficient for them. This letter was
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published by one of our worthiest advocates of temp 
who certainly would not have given it to the public had he 
not behoved it to be strictly true. He might, however 
have published another, which was strictly true, though 
showing very different figures, illustrative of the amount of 
insanity caused by intemperance.

erance,

ion admitted 
ariation may 
id morals in If we would reform the vices of society, we should keep 

strict, but honest accounts with them. If wo chargé them 
with more tnan their just liabilities, the verdict of 
opinion is sure, ultimately, to be corrected, 
virtue require not untruth for their

It is
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Morality and
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much to be regretted, that some of the 

human reformation, in their zeal for the „
good, occasionally lose sight of the limite of reliable fact 
am give utterance to expressions which, though they dazzle 
or confound the uninformed, yet cause but sorrow7to the 
sober inquirer. lord Shaftsbury is reported by the news
papers recently t„ have need the following language I 
speak from my own knowledge. I have acted as a Com
missioner of Lunacy for the last twenty years. The result 

"!:V e^P®rle"ce is, that full six-tenth of all cases of in- 
wuty to le found in these realms, arises from rw other 
fuse than from the habits of intemperance." There is not
L I Ttrefta'r ? Asy,Um PVician who would con- 
fiim Lord Shaftslmry’s assertion. Certainly, as far as
Canada ,s concerned, it is a huge over-slatement ; and 

hough m the large towns of England and Scotland, in- 
emperance is more largely productive of insanity than it is 

m other places, yet I was quite unable, in my visitation of 
heir Asylums, to obtain any such information 

by his lordship.
Intemperance is unquestionably one of the worst and most
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prolific of the causes of insanity ; but it is only one of the 
legion ; and let us remember, that it is often very difficult to 
decide as to what is truly causal in the evolution of insanity, 
and what is but resultant. Still, in which ever light we 
view intemperance, it is a monstrous evil ; and its havoc is 
infinitely7 greater outside the limits of insanity than within 
them.

In former reports I have alluded to the very imperfect 
and unreliable character of the information furnished in 
medical certificates of lunacy, under the head of Causes.
Medical examiners of lunatics, in Canada, are seldom able 
to possess themselves of that full information which is re
quired to enable them to certify distinctly to the origin of 
the malady ; consequently in a very large proportion of 
cases, no cause is named, or if named, it is given perhaps 
merely on the affirmation of the relatives of the patient; and 
in such cases it is generally but one of the early manifestations 
of the insanity, rather than its cause,—and as to hereditary 
taint, the admission is very reluctantly, if at all, made.

The following abstract, from the Admission Register, 
exhibits the assigned exciting causes during the year 1860: j

Religion, 15 ; Intemperance, 10 ; Epilepsy, 8 ; Mastur
bation, 6; Fright, 5; Menstrual disturbance, 5 ; Puerperal 
do., 3 ; Parturition, 3 ; Cold, 3 ; Fever, 3 ; Love, 4; Death I 
of Son, 2; Family7 troubles, 2; Anxiety, 2; Excessive 

* study, 2 ; Lactation, 2 ; Puerperal Convulsions, 1 ; Uterine 
disturbances, 1 ; Death of Brother, 1 ; Sickness of Wife, 1 i 
Jealousy, 1 ; Loss of money, 1 ; Loss of money or Love, (?)
1; Intemperance and Religion, 1; Excessive smoking,!;
Unkind Husband, 1 ; Abuse by Husband, 1 ; Leaving Eng- I 
land, 1 ; Desertion of Husband, 1 ; Death of Husband and ■ ary). leaving Ei 
Epilepsy, 1 ; Drunken Father, 1 ; Spiritualism, 1 ; Fear, 1; ■ Sickness of Wifi 
Imbecility of Mind, (! !) 1 ; Politics, 1 ; Pregnancy, 1 ; Hard B°fMind (a discc

Work, 1 ; I 
Cut on He 
Recent Cepl 
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Work, 1 i Fatigue, 1 ; Sunstroke, 1 ; Fall from a Horse 1 •

üTrSt'ür s 28 !■ r*» «Family,!; Family i„ Slavery,!; Business pe^pkfity'T-
Weakness, X ; Critical period, ! ; Measles-li yearn WbrV 
1, Accident—long ago, 1 ; Unknown, 74.—Tefal 1S5 

In tire above total of 185, no cause is assigned in 74 „r 
twodifths of the whole number. Had the whole 185 been 
thrown under the same head, perhaps the real intereste „f
Ztér trUth W°",d «--by have been Zeh
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as delicately as possible, to g The follox
sions in 185!

In my last Report, I alluded,
the destructive results of a certain vice, more familiar per
haps to the American than to the English Asylum Phy
sician. The opinion I then gave on the spread of this 

in the present time, 
journalist, who asserted that it 
and most ignorant class of society. I must, however, state 
that the observation of asylum physicians throughout 
America, goes to affirm the contrary. In my Report for 1857, 
I quoted from the talented and experienced President of the 
Association of Medical Superintendents of Asylums, an 
eloquent extract on this subject, a brief passage from which 

I here introduce :—
“ It is a fact of deep importance,” writes Dr. McFarland, 

“ that this vice recruits its victims, not from the ranks of 
the naturally low and sensual, but from a class compar
atively high in the social scale.”

Ireland 
Canada 
Scotlam 
Englanc 
U. State 
Other C

The educi 
1860, was as

Able to

vice
a Canadianquestioned by

confined to the lowest
was

was

«

Neither
Unknow

About one- 
been committ 
large.” This i 
for the imbeci 
lofty conceptie 
and if Govern 
institutions foi 
the least reaso 
with inmates.

Among the 
our gaols in 18 
and who, in th 
quired from th 
committed to £ 
that they were

Dr. McFarland did not make the above statement with
out sufficient grounds, and it has never been controverted 
by any one competent to offer an opinion on the subject.

Ages of 185 patients admitted Under 20 years, 15 ; 20 
to 30, 50 ; 30 to 40, 51 ; 40 to 50, 32 ; 50 to 60, 26 ; over 

60,11. Total, 185.
These figures coincide very closely, proportionally, with 

those of 1859.
Religion of the above 185 Protestants, 134 ; R. Catho

lics, 42; Unknown, 5; None, 4. Total, 185.
Birth-places of the above 185 Ireland, 64 ; Canada, 38; 

Scotland, 34; England, 32; U. States, 9; Germany, 3; N. 
Scotia, 2; W. Indies, 1; P. Ed. Island, 1; Unknown, 1. 

Total, 185.
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Tlie following have been the proportions as to the admis
sions in 1859 and I860:—

1859.
Ireland - - - - (per cént.) 40.80 - -
Canada........................  18.40 . .
Scotland..................................... 16.80
England..................................... 12.80 . .
IT. States.................................7 20
Other Countries

1860. 
34.60 
20.54 
18.38 
17.30 
4.86 

• 4.32
The educational classifications of the 185, admitted in 

1860, was as follows:—
Able to read and write 

“ read, only - -
Neither............................
Unknown ......................

4.00

119
35. McFarland, 

the ranks of 
ilass compar-

19
12

Total
About one-third of the patients admitted in 1860, had 

been committed to prison “ as lunatics dangerous to be at 
large. This system of magisterial and municipal provision 
for the imbecile pauper, would now appear to be the most 
lofty conception of Christian duty existing in Upper Canada • 
and if Government will but go on in the establishment of 
institutions for the lodgment of the destitute, there is not

tionally, with ■ tlie 'east reason to apprehend that they will not be furnished 
I with inmates.

185

itement with- 
controverted 

he subject.

years, 15 ; 20 
60, 26; over

Among the “ dangerous to be at large,” lunatics sent from 
I onr gaols in 1860, was one paralytic in the lower extremities 
I and who, in the Asylum, is as gentle as a child. I have in- 

I 1n,red from the relatives of this patient, how he came to be 
I committed to gaol as a dangerous lunatic. The reply was 
I that they were unable to support him, and the “authorities’’

14 ; R. Catho-

: ; Canada, 38; 
rmany, 3 ; N- 
Unknown, 1.

.
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pointed out that he might be got into the Asylum, if he were 
committed to gaol ; and so this man was committed,—as a 
dangerous lunatic, I suppose,—because he could not go at 
large. The fact of his paralysis was concealed, until he was 
brought to the Asylum • and though the By-laws of the 
Institution were violateo in admitting him, it appeared to 
me, that, to send him back to the ‘‘authorities” of his 
locality, would have been a murderous extradition.

vince perlu 
if sufficient 
curable kee 
pass into tli 

The first 
reason : vdi 
mand, shoul 
able insane, 
would be beAlong with the above patient was brought another 

“ dangerous lunatic,” who is certainly one of the most 1 mu8^ 
gentle creatures I have ever seen in this house. I could H 
easily lengthen the list of instances of committals such 
the above. How do the parties, swearing, manage the task; 
and how do the magistrates permit the oaths to be taken ?
In some instances it has happened that when advice of 
vacancy for a “ dangerous lunatic” has been forwarded to 
the County gaol, the patient was no longer in custody, 
having apparently been committed, merely as a sort of fa
cilitating formality, in the process of admission into this 
Asylum.

as

The dischj 
I average perio 

| months and 2 
dence of 5 pa; 
15 days, the a 
12£ days. Oi 

I from the Univ 
I days. Two 
I of whom had 1 

and 29 days ; 
of recovery, su 
giving up hope 
promising.

The shortest 
I varying from 1 

were but tempe 
indeed was not 
ligious class ; tw 
lactation, the foi 
last ; the remain

WiIn the present hard times, no doubt the “ authorities" 
regard ever)r person, who has nothing to eat, as dangerous 
to be at large ; and, as the Asylum is known to be a good 
boarding-house, they conclude that it cannot be turned to 
a better purpose than that of relieving themselves from the 
duty of supporting their poor. It is certainly high time that 
Upper Canada should think of providing for the destitute, 
through its otherwise efficient system of municipal govern
ment. Where can be the propriety of filling the beds ot 
this Asylum with quiet, chronic lunatics, to the certain exclu
sion of acute, improvable, or truly dangerous ones ? On the 
average, every one of the former, admitted, costs the Pro-

i
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Nine of the twelve were taken home by their is always 
details of a

Case 1 (] 
of two chili 
a brother e 
4th March 
frantic exci 
or four men 
but her frie 
to religious 
admitted, at 
bath and a s 
to the bath, 
inexpedient i 
bed, and 
testing many 
though her c

Wine and 
bowels were 
citunent was 
five evacnatic 
the night of t 
aspect becami 
were manifest

On the fifth 
piration was h 
heart’s action ' 
applied over i 
freely ; but m< 
tory muscles v

On the 6th c 
in the evening.

terest.
friends, sooner than I believed advisable ; but only one of 
the number has relapsed.

i

i■H ■
Of the 75 discharged, 42 were men, and 33 were women ; 

13 of the men were married, and 29 single ; 20 of the 
women were married, and 13 single.

No reliable comparisons can be found on the figures 
covering so brief a space ; yet the proportion between the 
married and single men discharged, is unusual.

DEATHS.

The deaths in the three Asylums amounted to 40 ; of 
which 22 occurred in men, and 18 in women. Disparity 
between the mortality of male and female lunatics, is a well 
known fact in Asylum Statistics. In a large aggregate the 
mortality of male lunatics is to that of the other sex, prob
ably, as 4 to 3.

An obvious consequence of the lower mortality of women, 
is the accumulation of female incurables in all asylums 
where they are retained ; and this disparity is increased by 
the disproportion between male and female recoveries. 
Female insanity is, in a large proportion of cases, merely a 
reflex disturbance of the brain. Insanity in men, much 

extensively involves cerebral lesion ; and their 
tality is proportionably increased.

Intemperance is very rarely the cause of insanity in 
females, but when it has been the cause in men, the malady 
is very largely incurable, or fatal.

Some of the autopsies held during the year, I have re
garded as very interesting ; and as information on this head
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Post Mortem.—The head only was examined,about twenty 

hours after death. On open 
intermixed 
rior and lal 
deposit wae 
resembling 
this memb 
size of the d 
dissection, it 
surface, and 
carried deep 
let a gentle g 
appearance,, 
posed layers 
inner or cere

Neither th< 
important ma

The left 
an extent equ: 
was unusually 
tained no unuf

This case mi 
I insanity and th 

of General Par 
any structural 
doubtedly proc 
lions morbid d< 
probably dated
jury before noti

That most O 
gluttonous appei 

I in this case, in f 

symptom ? Wh

The scalp was in a normal state.
The cranium was thicker than common. The dura mater 

presented a limited adhesion to the skull, near one parietal 
protuberance. The pia mater showed a few opaque spots. 
The vessels on the surface of the brain, and all their branches 
dipping between the convolutions, were turgid with dark 
blood. The left ventricle contained about half an ounce of

The right ventricle had only the usual moisture.serum.
The substance of the brain was normally consistent.

The above case exhibits the usual condition of the brain, 
in acute mania speedily terminating fatally.

Case 2, (Register 2206).—J. McA., aged 34, a married 
man, of good appearance, but reported to have been 
“ irregular” in his habits, and to have been insane for two 
and a-lialf years. When admitted he was apparently in good 
health, had a great appetite, said he was quite well ; and 
his friends had been told by the doctors, it would not require 
long to restore him to reason.

The case was most distinctly one of general paralysis, 
and the disease took the usual course. During his residence 
I learned that, about eight years before, he had been struck 
on the head with a heavy poker, and had lain in a state of 
insensibility for some days. He had, however, recovered, 
and resumed his usual occupation, at which he continued till 
about a year prior to his admission into the Asylum.

Post Mortem —The head only was examined.
The scalp and cranium were normal, showing no marks of 

injury.
The dura matter was normal in appearance, but extens

ively adherent to the skull, all over the base.
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intermixed with serum, w^found^ °f blood coa8“l«, 
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The medulh 
had become e 
this change to 
pons varolii, a 
to bear manip

In front of t

uated pressure of the deposit, or the vascular disturbance 
nected with its formation ? Why was the insanity so late 

in its developement, or why did it come at all ? The fact is 
now pretty well established, that all the physical symptoms 
of General Paralysis have frequently been met with, without 
mental impairment; and in such cases, I believe, post 

examination has shown lesions, quite as formidable 
those found after insanity. Only a few days ago I 

consulted by a patient from the country, in a very advanced 
stage of the disease, but whose mind was as clear as it ever
had been.

con

mortem
wasas

Instead of the term general paralysis, some use that of 
“paralysis of the insane and others, reversing the idea,
peak of “ insanity of the paralytic.” But the " 

subject to ordinary phralysis, as other people ; and then their 
insanity differs not from that of ordinary cases. Those who 
assert that the insanity of the general paralytic is not sui 
generis, have, I apprehend, seen very little of the disease.

A second class of traumatic general paralysis, differing 
considerably in its autopsical details, from the preceding, 

presented in the past year, and I submit it, in conjunc-

insane ares

was
tion.

Case S (Register 2326).—T. L., a married man, aged 30, 
of temperate habits and good character ; admitted 16th June. 
He had, about a year before, received a blow on the head 
from a pr'soner in the Penitentary, where he was a keeper. 
Some time afterwards paralysis appeared on one side, and he 
“ had three or four fits.”

He was certified to be violent at times, and disposed to
to hiswander. In the Ar; lum he was very quiet, and 

wandering tendency I believe it was merely the result of de- 
which rendered him unable to distinguis

as

fective memory,
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tumour, about the size of a flattened chesnut ; and on dis
section this body was traced downwards and found to extend 
backwards as far as the sella turcica. The left portion was 
much larger than the right, and had pressed on the olfactory 
nerve along its tract to the cribriform plate. The two an
terior lobes were united by this body in the inferior part of 
the fissure. About six drachms of serum was found on the 
base of the skull.

In the foregoing case we have an extent of lesion rarely 
met with in insanity ; and I am disposed to believe, that in 
all cases of traumatic insanity a similar fact may be realized, 
where life terminates within a limited period from the inflic
tion of the injury to the brain. Obscurity of prognosis, in 
such cases, outside of Asylums, would appear to be not 
uncommon. In both this instance and the preceding one, the 
wives of the patients had been led to indulge strong hopes 
of recovery. Insanity succeeding to severe injury to the 
head, is a far more significant fact than seems commonly to 
be supposed.
of fatal lesion, perhaps in a brain not at all predisposed to 
the malady, and consequently resistant against it to the ut
most possible extent ; therefore we should regard the intel
lectual aberration as the courier of early dissolution, when 
it is accompanied, or has been preceded, by muscular or 
other physical impairment.

In ordinary idiopathic cases of general paralysis, errors 
both in diagnosis and prognosis are frequent. Within a 
few days past, a patient, called a lunatic, has been sent into 
the Asylum, in the very last stage of the disease—indeed 
in extremis. It is hardly credible that his respectable rela
tives would, on the very verge of dissolution, when the 
power of swallowing had ceased, and almost total muscular 
motion had disappeared, have placed him in a Lunatic

Asylum, b 
unity of { 
their feelin 
informed !
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i J laSt;epOTt 1 alluded t0 the erroneous views which 
have been entertained, as to the majority of cases of general
paralysis being produced by intemperance. The experience 
of another year has tended to conform my beliefthat in 
ths country at least, the disease presents Leif almost 1 
clusivelym temperate men.

The first well-marked case of general paralysis which T 
have met with, in this Asylum, in a woman, w .ISd
hon two months ago, and I am watching it’with much in

both al ? ’ a”d 'be Ph^ic«l impairment,
both quite analogous to those observed in male cases- 

Hus exception proves, to me, the rule. ’
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Acute mania.—(Register 2274.)—J. F., a married 

man, aged 47, of temperate habits, but long afflicted with 
yspepsta. He had been all his life a=,ivdy engld n 

business. About six weeks before his admin, 
indications of mental disorder were observed in the form of
.7aci«yenCm‘t 1°M ,°f “,nMenCe iD his business 

capacity This conviction became daily more terrible to
liadalwa.0 i°CC"Pled 1 P0siti0n of great responsibility, and 
had always been a zealous and faithful officer. Ultimately

assumed the fom of suicidal acute mania, and 
m this state he was brought to the Asylum.
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week before death, which took place one month and twelve 
days after his entrance.

Post Mortem.—Cranium of ordinary thickness. Dura 
mater congested, but free from adhesions. Slight serous 
effusion on the surtace of the arachnoid ; but no diseased 
condition otherwise. The blood-vessels of the brain a good 
deal congested. The ventricles were filled to distension with 
serum ; and a considerable quantity flowed from the theca 
vertebralis. The consistence of the brain was quite normal. 
The lungs were healthy, but presented a few pleuritic ad
hesions. The tranverse colon was deflected as low as the 
umbilicus. The other viscera were healthy.

Case 5. (Register 2266).—E. M., a married woman, said 
to be 51 years old, but apparently much older ; most deter
minedly suicidal. Died in about four months after admis
sion.—(Insanity said to be recent.)

Post Mortem.—Skull very hard and thick ; no adhesions 
of membranes worth notice. The entire brain was much 
softened, but more especially its inferior parts. The ven
tricles had each about half an ounce of reddish serum ; all 
the blood vessels of the brain much congested. Lungs 
sound (though she had a severe cough for a long time). 
Heart soft and pale. Liver enlarged, soft, and of a pale 
tawny color. The cardiac portion of the stomach much 
congested, and its mucous membrane softened. The pylorus 
thickened and rigid.

Ileum showed several softened dark patches. Spleen en
larged and hardened. Right kidney absent, and the left 
nearly double the usual size.

The brain of this patient presented diseased marks, which 
are seldom exceeded in general paralysis, yet the patient 
was never paralytic.
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and twelve Case 6, (Register 1733).—.L A. L., a married womau, 

aged 70. Resident 4£ 
duration, preceded by intemperance.

She was very fond of reading the scriptures, and she con
versed on religious subjects sensibly. About a year before 
her death she had an apoplectic seizure, which deprived 

moving power for some time ; but she finally was 
able to resume her former habits.—On the morning of 30th 
June, her nurse took her out for a little walk, in rear of the 
University Branch. She sat down on a bench, and asked 
the nurse to go in for something she had forgot. Before 
the nurse reached the building, the patient was observed to 
fall forward from her seat, and was found to be dead.

Post Mortem.—The skull was remarkably thin, and the 
dura mater was extensively adherent to it. Neither the 
arachnoid, nor the pia mater showed any marks of disease. 
About two and a half ounces of serum 
over the cerebellum.

The entire cerebrum was softened to

Insanity of some yearsyears.
ness. Dura 
light serous 
no diseased 
irain a good 
tension with 
m the theca 
uite normal, 
pleuritic ad- 
s low as the

her of

woman, said 
most deter- 
after admis-

no adhesions 
l was much 
s. The ven- 
l serum ; all 
ted. Lungs 
long time), 

id of a pale 
mach much 
The pylorus

was found effused

mere pulp. A 
cyst, as large as a hen’s egg, was found in the inferior part 
ot the right central lobe, containing a pulpy mass, analog
ous to the substance around it, but more disintegrated. The 
superficial grey matter was so wasted, as to be barely per
ceptible.

a

I shall now submit the notes of two cases in which the 
brain was not theSpleen en- 

and the left
organ fatally implicated, though in the 

second it shared in the general disease.

Case 7, (Register 2165).-J. H., aged thirty-eight; a 
married woman, much emaciated, and desperately suicidal. 
The form of her insanity was religious dispair ; she 
prevented from self-destruction only by the most incessant
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The substan

vigilance. She became, finally, less disturbed, and listened 
to religious consolation with deep interest and apparent 
relief.

She complained of pain in the abdomen, and referred to 
a “ lump” in the umbilical region, but would hardly suffer 
the part to be touched. She had daily hectic, but no cough 
or expectoration at any period of her illness. She died in 
ten months after admission.

Post Mortem.—External aspect, that of extreme emaci
ation. The ribs seemed drawn inward, as if from tight- 
lacing.

The lungs were universally adherent to the ribs by old 
dense deposits, and their entire substance appeared to be 
but a mass of tubercles, which, in a few places, had broken 
into cavities. The tight-lacing had all been inside.

The liver was atrophied, and its anterior and superior 
surfaces were adherent to the contiguous parts.

The entire colon was displaced, and its transverse portion 
lay along the brim of the pelvis.

The stomach presented hour glass contraction, but did not 
shew a diseased condition.

Case 8, (Register 2143).—W. B., aged 53, a powerful man, 
in whose family insanity was deeply hereditary, was admitted 
in March 1859, and died in August 1860.

His insanity was characterized by a strange admixture of 
religion and profanity, turbulence and harmlessness. He 
had been very roughly handled at home, and consequently 
his friends manifested much suspicion as to our course. This 
is a fact familiar to all Asylum superintendents.

The patient was once visited by one of his quondam 
keepers.
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well as in the pericardium. The heart was much hyper-

largely found on thetrophied. Granular deposits were 
valves.

The transverse colon was deflected to the umbilicus.

The kidneys were enlarged and indurated. There 

but little water in the abdomen.
I learned after this patient’s death, that one or two of his 

relatives had also died suddenly.

It would be imcompatible with the limits of this report, 
to extend these notes by additional details of cases, though 
I am well aware the intelligent reader always attaches 
much importance to such information *, and only in Asyl 
for the insane can it be procured.

As I consider it more necessary that the Superintendent 
of an Asylum should exhibit the wants and imperfections of 
the institution under his care, than that he should proclaim 
its merits, I avoid details of the improvements of the past 
few years, both inside the building and in the surrounding 
grounds. Those who have seen the institution as it was, 
may see it as it is, and judge for themselves.

The sabbath-day religious services still continue to be 
rendered gratuitously, by clergymen of the city, and prove 
generally acceptable and profitable, though it is hardly to 
be expected that occasional mistakes, in addressing

assembly, may not be made by those who who are not 
familiar with their malady. A regular chaplain, attached 
to an Asylum, possesses the advantage of individual intimacy 
with his auditory, and thereby learns what is best to be said, 
and what is better unsaid.

The Reverend S. Givens still gives his kind attention to 
the University Branch.
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I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Faithfully yours,

J. WORKMAN, M. D., 
Medical SupH, P. L. A.
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REPORT of the bursar.

7e f 0/ *** pr,>„M * ■

Gumjamt,—I have the honor, in obedience to rt ’ * ’ 
qmreraents of the Act 22nd Victoria d ill rc-
the accompanying Statement of the IncoL ’d SUb0i‘ 
t»re of tlie Provincial Lunatic Asylum at Torlt^ 6??di" 
that of the Branch Asylum, UnHemi^ 0^“!“ 
period of one year, being from the first dav of T 
the tlnrtyfirs, day of December eighteen h/ndtd .S

of the OrillilAByiumBuilding t 
fat day of December, eighteen hundred^ ata^ ^

All ol which is

g
the

account

most respectfully submitted. 
I have the honor to be,

Gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) JAMES McKIRDY,
Bursar.

Provincial Lunatic Asylum,

Toronto, 9th Feb., I860.
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STATEMENT ofSTATEMENT of the Income and Expenditure of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, 
Toronto, for one year, from 1st January to 31st December, 1800.

Dr.
Excavator, Ma 
Carpenter, Join 
Painting and G 
Out-Buildings 
Architect 
Clerk of Work 
Balance...........

Expenditure.Dr.
Balance Liabilities, 31st Dec, 1859 .......................
Medical Department.....................................................
Household Expenses* (Food).......................................
Bedding and Clothing. ••••••••:...........................
Fuel, Light, Washing and Cleaning........................
Miscellaneousi'^"ôf Provincial Lunatic Asylum.

Branch Asylum, University Grounds, for one year,from UtJan.toZUt Dec.' 60:
$227 85 
3109 59 
418 11 
801 67 

2293 92

$9197 67
$1987 12 
18873 41 

3626 03 
8566 96 

33617 20
67670 72

Cr.
Medical Department ...................
Household Expenses, (Food}..................
Fuet'lught", Washing and Cleaning..

Miscellaneous.........•••••• v v ' V ” 'Expenditure of Branch Asylum.

Warrants ....

Balance

- $6851 14

$83719 53

Income.Cr.
Articles Sold.......................
Paying Patients .....
Malden Lunatic Asylum 
Branch Asylum................

For Branch Asylum .—
Malden Lunatic Asylum.........
Articles Sold...............................
Cash on deceased patients...

$649 58 
2799 36 
3010 37 

600 55
$7059 86

$51 90 
30 53

7 00
89 51 

71535 84
Warrants

$78685 21 
5034 32

$83719 53Balance
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unatic Asylum,
r, 1860.

Dr. Expenditure.
Excavator, Mason, Plasterer and Material 
Carpenter, Joiner and Tinsmith
Painting and Glazing........................
Out-Buildings and Fences ...................................
Architect .................................
Clerk of Works................... ...................................
Balance.......................

... $9197 67
...$6480 00 
... 4225 00 
... 750 00 
... 2230 00 
... 572 75 
... 262 00 
... 270 00

1 12
$ 41
5 03
5 96
7 20
----- 67670 72

$14789 75to 3 is/ Dtc.'60:
Cr.

Warrants
7 85 Income.
9 59

$14789 758 11
$14789 75il 67 Balance $270 0013 92

------ $6851 14

JAMES McKIRDY,$83719 53

Bursar, P. L. A . I
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5 21
4 32
___ _ $83719 53
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